
BUSINESS NOTICES.
THE NAUGHTY SON.

"Bill, you yonngscamp, didKnot say
You should not buy new clothes to-day t
Tohave mywords obeyed Imeant,
Asthough Iwere the President!"

"Well;dad, and, evenin that case,
Imean to have the Senate'splace,
Though you veto any measure
I can peas itat my pleasure;
And soit comes, that, after all,
I've got asuit from Tower Hall!"

Ws Bays—,

All-wool Fancy CashmereCoats, as low as i 0 00u• " Pants " 400
" Vests " 2 50

'Making anentire all-wool fancy suit for .11'50
AXI-wool black Sack Coats as low as

" Casaimere Pants
" " Cloth Vests

liaking anentire all-wool blacksult for
All-wool goodstyle Fancy CaisimezeSalta, to match,

Au 114 50.
Astonishing as these prices may seem, compared

with those to which we have been accustomed for
severelyears, they are notilditious—toe have the goods

in quantities, at theprices mentioned. We make np no
'sub--they are all sereiceablegaud& Advancing from
these rates wehave goods of all grades, up to the very
tamest fabrics, comprising by far the largest and most
complete assortment of Clothing in Philadelphia
*men's, youths' and boys') surpassed by none, and
equalled by few, in style, make andfit, at prices guar-
anteed lower than the lowest elsewhere, or the money

Wended. BENNETT di 00.,
Towma Sinn,.

an 3 MarketStreet.

Our purchases for this season hayingbeen delayed,
waiting the expected decline in goods, wehave now on
Land the largest and beet assorted stock of Clothingin
Phlladelphia, pnrcluteed for.. cash ezezuriveiy, at the
very lowestrates qJ the season, which enabled Jit torer
Mire a fair profitand sell at prices lesa than the cast of

inane goods in most other establishmenta. We can
Vapply Clothiers doing a fine city trade with goods
adapted to their sales at prices so much lower than the
Cotoftheir moundstocks, that, bymaking anaverage
of the whole, they will be enabled to dispose of their
ipmds at prices covering the averagecost, and even
payinga profit. BENNETT do CO.,

Towka HALL,
518 Market Stmt.

;THE BOLD FRICLS.NS.
Now as the Fenian plans unfold,
.Lt Campo Bello webehold

ewBrunswickers in great disorder,
Caused by the Fenlans on theborder,
Where they appear in suits of green,
While St. John'sriver flowsbetween,

_ With Britain's vessels on its waves
Toftightenoff the Fenian braves.
But;while ae read of raids afar,
The folks make raids upon the "Star,"
Well knowing they'll be treated well,
As those who deal there always tell,
And clothing buy at lower price,
Cutand trimmed and made more nice,
Within that mart of wide renown,

• Than canelsewhere be bought in town.
IThasbeen the fortune ofthe "Sren" that ithas ex-

cited the envy of the "slow-coach" houses in the
Vaal:dug business, and as a natural consequence Re
imm, daily the !utile attempts to create a sensation by
sidvertising "clap•trap" Sultsat merely nominal pri,eti.
QUB PRICES ARE THE. LOWEST TO BE OD-PAINED IS
THIS CITY TOE GOODS OF EQUAL QUALITY. Constantly
receiving, fresh assortments of stylish fancy (lust.
xpexes, of foreign and domestic manufacture,for our
custom department, in which nonebut the beat artists
pre employed.

STAR CLOTHING EMPORIUM,
LOW PRICES AND kASHIONABLE GOODS,

809 CHESTNIITISTILTrEF, SIGN OF STAIR.
PERRY & 00

GREAT FIRE IN BROADWAY, NEW YORE—
Neurs. Marvin 265 Broadway.

GEN lamming: We havej topened the ALUMANDDRY PLASTER SAFE we bought of you a short time
Luce. It was in the second sta.ry of the building,conier
of Broadway and Barclay streets,and fall into the calUr, and it gratifies us very much tobe Bole to sa., that31 VERY BOOR, PAPER AND BANK BILL IS INROOD ORDER, very much better than we could havearoected after the tn.ense heat. We shall wantAnother and much larger one of the same sort very
Won. Years, trulyWM. A. DROWN & 00.New Yints, April 7,1866.

A fail assortment ofthe abovePERFECTLY DRY AS WELL AS FIRE•PROOFBABES
For sale by MARVIN & CO.,f,72:1 CHESTNUTstreet, Masonic
Sent for Mounted Catalogue. apto-ua,w,tott

A REDUCTION OF 25 PER CENT., orN111.7M from CZ to MO less upon each INSTRAT-IithIiT than our REGULAR eIkIIiLEDULE1208.
Desiring to reduce our large stock ofsuperior andhighly improved richly finished aevenoctave Rase-Issedpianols, previous to the removal to ournewstore,tettrard Bow, No. 1102 Chestnut street, we have con--ended to offer them at the actual cost to manufacture,

said at prices equally as lowas wesold them before thewar
These instruments have been awarded the highest

premiums at all the principal exhibitions ever held 111auntry, withnumeroustestimonials from theorstartists in America and Europe. They are now itsleading Pianos, and are sold to all parts of the world.Persons desiring to purchase a first-ems Piano, atgreatly reduced rates, should not fail to avail them-selves of this opportunity. Circulars of the regularschedule prices, with precise cuts of the styles of ourPianos, can be hadat the warerooms,,and on applim-lion will be sent by mail. SCH.OhLaull_hlß & Cu.,apfsinyl Warerooms No. 1071 Chestnutstreet.
MEYER'S NEWLY IMPROVED ORESIfiIiNGENT SOALE

OVERSTRUNG PIANOS,Acknowledged to be the best. London Prize Medal-and Highest Awards. In America received. MELO-DEONS AND SECOND-HAND PIANOS
$24 w.s,mam Warerooms, 722 Arch at., below Bth.

MARSHALL& MITTAUER'S
Grand and Square Pianos, superior toany other make in the Union. ItindtiMa Man's well-known Pianos, for sale by

A. SCHEBZEIt,
.52.5 Arch street.mhlll-s,m,w-lm

STEILNWIANOSAY& SONS'P
Al* now acknowledged the beat in-I*NiSlitumenla in Norms as well as America. They areMled In public sad private,y the greatest artistsming inBoxope, by VON 8.,10W,DiIEYNCHOCK,LISZT, JAELL, and others; In this country by MILLS,ILASON, WOLFEOHN, etc, Fur sale only by

BLASIUS MBAS.,1e24-tf MOS Chestnut street.• •

EVENING BULLETIN.
MONDAY, APRIL 16. 1866.

TAXANION.
All good citizens are willing to bear

their *shares of the heavy taxation thathas been made necessary by the war
debtof the national - government. But
there are many‘defects in the revenue
law,which make it oppresiive to indivi-
duals and greatly injurious to different
branches of industry. The Board of
Trade of Philadelphia have prepared a
memorial to Congress on this subject,
which we hope and believe will be con-
sidered as it deserve to be.

The chief general defect of the law is
that it taxes manufacturedarticles inva-rious stages of the produetion,,and thenthere is an additional final tax upon theArticles themselves. To avoid this ac-cumulation of taxes upon the same arti-cle is the object aimed at by the Board.They do not desire the freelist extended.They ask Congress to amend the lawtaxing industrial products as follows :I'Firat.—To levyan adv alorem tax uponall products of industry, (except the specialarticles and food in the hands of originalproducers,) of a uniform per centage, uponthe value when sold to the final consumer,as :indicated by the gross sales thereof,'whether for cash or credit.SeCond.—That the same per centage beWiled upon each progressive producer uponhis gross shies, deducting the amount oftax which shall have accrued in previousstagei of manufacture, as indicated. by hispurchases of excisable articles, (not food infirst bands, or special articles,) to the endthat each producer shall pay his share ofthe aggregate taxes, being the amount dueupon tbe increased value which he mayhave added thereto.

Third.—That no tax be levied upon anyproductuntil thesame shall have been sold.
Thesepropositions are reasonable and

mound. Ifthey are acted upon, the peo-
ple will be greatlyrelieved, industry of
all 'Kinds will bepromoted and protected,
_and therevenue will not be diminished.

We trust that the members of Congress
will consider the points made by the
memorial and procure amendments to
the bill to be reported inaccordancewith
them.
THE DETECTION OF IRiRDERERS•

The pursuit and detectionof criminals
has been reduced to such a complete
science, that the chances of committing
any great crime with impunity have
been reduced almost to an impossibility.
The moment that a murder or other
crime is made known, a system of ma-
chinery is set at work, so well organized
and so thoroughly ramified that he
mustbe amaster of cunning and sagacity
who can successfully elude the pursuit.
The capture of Probst, alias Ganther,
within about twenty-four hours after
the discovery of his horrible crime, is a
striking illustration of the working of
our police system. There was not a
private of the whole police force who
had not received the most accurate de-
scription ofthe murderer that could be
obtained, and itspeaks well for the offi-
cers who made the arrest, that they
were sufficiently on the alert, to detect
their man at so late an hour as eight
o'cloek. WhetherProbsthad an accom-
plice or not, is not yet positively de-
termined. There appear to be strong
evidences that his story, implicating
another man, is a false one. Ifhis state-
ment be true, there can be little doubt
that he too will soon be in the hands of
justice.

We are reminded by this event of an-
other recent murder about which there
hangs a singular mystery. We refer to
the case ofDr. Levering, who was shot
and killed in Montgomery county, a
few months ago, within a few feet of his
own house. The murder was discovered
almost immediately, and the alarm
given. The neighbors of the murdered
man offered a large reward for the arrest
ofthe assassin, and for ashort timethere
seemed to be the most active and keen
investigation of the case by the police.
The public confidently looked for the
speedy detection and conviction of the
criminal, but they looked invain. For
some reason, not yet satisfactorily ex-
plained, the pursuit of Dr. Levering's
murderer appears to have been dropped,
and the whole matter allowed topass by,
unnoticed by the ministers of justice.
Whatever may have been the reason for
the abandonment of this case, it cannot
havebeen a good one. There cannot be
a crime committed in a community,
without the community at once becom-
ing, in an important sense, a party in-
terested in its detection and punish-
ment, and any consideration which is
allowed to conflictwith this principle is
unworthy of the slightest respect. We
call the attention of our police authori-
thies again to this case. They have
just given an excellent proof of their
ability and efficiency, in the prompt
arrest of Probst. Let us have the mur-
derer ofDr. Levering brought to justice
next.

THE CENTRAL HIGH SCHOOL.
There have been many things written

andsaid about the defects of the Central
High School of this city, but no prac-
tical system ofreform hasbeen presented
that hasbeen approved. There is, inthe
meantime,growing dissatisfactionin the
institution and out of it, and its useful-
ness is constantly diminishing. A com-
plete reform in the management of it
should be effected, and the best way to
begin this is to put at its head a man of
ability, who has not been identifiedwith
any of the controversies concerning it,
and who could, therefore, go into it
without prejudice or partisan feeling.

There are hundreds of distinguished
officers of the army who have been
thoroughly educated, and many ofwhom
have had experience as teachers at West
Point, who would be willing to take
situations as heads of educational estab-
lishments, now that the army pay is so
inadequate to the support of most, of
them. Let the Board of Controllers
look about them for some such person,
and when they find one with the proper
qualifications, let them offer him a libe-
ral salary and give him authority to re-.
organize the High School. In this way
all old feuds may be wiped Out, and the
citizens, who are taxed to support the
institution, may see it restored to a con-
dition of which they may be proud.

THE DEERING FUNERAL.
The crowds winch thronged the streets

on Saturday afternoon, to witness the
funeral of the victims of the late shock-
ing tragedy in the First Ward, attested
theprofound impression which the event
has made upon the public mind. We
have never seen auything like it In the
case of the death of any private citizen,
and only very rarely has the excitement
been equalled, even in the case of dis-
tinguished public characters. We do
not know, positively, who was respon-
sible for the mode in which this funeral
was conducted, and do not care toknow.
Tbat it was managed with I the worst
possible taste, and made topa#der to the
mere coarse curiosity of the ignorant and
idle, every one with the slightest sense
of refinement will admit. The man-
gled remains, from which life had been
extinct for more than a week,l were dis-
played at the undertaker's housefor four
or five hours, tickets for the revolting
exhibition being issued by the under-
taker. A crowd ofpeopleof all agesand
conditions, of both sexes, struggled and
scrambled with the police for admission
to the sickening sight. Women forced
their way through the snob, dragging
small children with them, togive them
a taste of the same morbid love of the
horrible, which they took such pains to
indulge in themselves. The whole
scene, devoid, as it of course, was, of
every trace of that solemnity which
might be supposed to belong tothedosieg.;

scenes of suchan awful tragedy, was

degrading and revolting in the extreme.
Even after this act in the- drama was
concluded, the effort at notoriety and
display had not expended itself. Instead
of conveying these poor, disfigured
remnants of mortality quietly and di-
xectly to their last resting-place, a long,
circuitous route was laid out for tikeleneralprocession, over which it passed,
en its way to the cemetery. Every-
thing seems to have been contrived to
increase the public excitement, and to
minister to a depraved taste, and we
should have been glad if the police au-
thorities could have seen their way clear
to prevent, instead of being called on
to promote, this unseemly and objec-
tionable exhibition.
Sale ofDwellings Nos. 320, 322 and 324

• North Front street, hbove Vine.
JamesA, Freeman, Auctioneer, will sell on Wednes-day ofthis week three neat modern four-story brickdwellings, Front street, above Vine. They have the

modern convenleacee, are in good order, and imme-diate possession canbe glenthe purchasers.
tar .77ns sale includee many desirabte properties, fuUdescriptions of which may Wound in pamphlet cata-

logues.

Large Sale Valuable Real'Estate.'/desists. Thomas&Bone sale to-morrow, at the Ex-change, comprises a large amqunt ofvaluable RealEstate, Stocks. &c.
ORPHANEr COURT SALES BTH MAY.—Bor full parti-culars ofseveral estates, by order of Orphans' Court,see handbills, at the auction store.

Joy0131711 P BUILDII.1781CraIIiETNITT STREET
and 213 lA/AM

Mechanics of every branch required fer housebuildingand fittingpromptly tarnished. jaz.ems

STATIONERY—IaTTER, CAP AND NOTEP.APERS, ENVELOPES, BLANK ROOKS, andevery requisite in the Stationery line, selling at thelowest figures at
J. R. DOWNING' es Stationery Store,malt-tIM Eighthstreettwo doors above Walnut.

REDUCED PRICER.—A ttrie opportunity,nowis thetame to:get superiorPictures at B. P. REIBLEa'SPhotograph Gallery, 624 Arch street. Six CardPhoto-graphs for .1.
A FOLDING POCKET LANTERN should be ownedA by every traveler, tourist orsportsman. It foldsintoso small a compass as tobe Eerily carried in thepocket, and yet contains an cur tra supply of candlesand matches. Forsale by TRUMAN & SHAW, No.335 (RightThirty-five) Market street, below Ninth.

PRICES REDUCED.—Life else Photographs in 011Colors. the most satisfactory Portmlb. of the time.See specimens ofthose superb Pictures at RP.1 NrREVS,624 Arch street.
loar:Kuslc, IRONS, of several patterns, and a va-

riety of sizes; Punches, Mallets,OaufferingSCisSOM
etc.. for sale at the Hardware Store of TRUMAN
& ShAW, No. WS (Eight Thirty-five) Market street,below Ninth.

6 CARTES DE VISITE FOR 41—Pictures of great
accuracy.style and finish. 04,--to REIMER'S Gal.lery. :second street, above Green, and obtain the bestat moderatecharge.

ATERRIBLE CRIME or a midnight burglary
might perhaps be sometimes preveated if every

bowekeeper owned a Watchman's Rattle. This willbe heard at a great distance, and being always kno+ nas a sig, al for help, coon brings it. For sale. with a
variety of brass, iron and silver-plated Door t.hatnsand Bolts, at IRUMAN fi BHA W'S, No. 835 (EightThirty-five) Market street, below Ninth.

SUSLCST OR MISLAID.—PoIicy of Insurance No.ofthe MUTUAL A'CSC RANCE COMPANY for$3,500 issued In the name of JNO. E. MITCHELL
Anyperson findingthe same will be suitably rewardedby leaving it with C. H. MINsple,m,Of 20 conch Sixth street.
8-4 BLACK BAREGE BERNANIt,,FROM AUC-TION, AT

RRDUCED PRICES.
CITRWEN STODDART & BROTHER.

450, 452 and 454 NORTH SECOND STREET,
ABOVE WILLOW.

RacH BROCHE FIGURED MOHAIBB, FROM
AUCTION, AT

REDUCED PRICES.
CURWEN STODDART & BROTHER.

450, 412 and 454 NORTH SECOND STREET,
ABOVE WILLOW.

6-4 NEAT,SILK PLAID POPLESS, PR0.51 AUC-TIONT
REDUCED PRICES.

CURWEN STODDART do BROTHER,
450, 452 and 454 NORTH SECOND STREET,

spl6-3 ABOVE WILLOW.
T 3NEN GOODS. VERY CHEAP..1.4 Brown Tab e Damasks, 62J4, 75 and mi.Hand-wove Table Linen, at 75, 5734 and $l, veryheavy.

Bleached Table Damasks, at 111, gl 1.7N, el 25andgl 50.
Very line Table Damasks, ofbeautiful new patterns.
Extra heavy Barnsley Damasks, at ft 75 and 2.Napkins, ofall kinds,
Towels, at 15,25,3540,45, 50, and some that are veryfine.
Diapering, from $2 per piece up to the finest.
Russia Crash. Hnckaback and German Roll.Rlchardson's Starling Linens, in all the numbers.Pillow Linens and Sheetings.
All these Linens have been bought lately, and I AMofferingthem very low.

GRANVILLE B. HAINES.apl6-st 1013 Market street, above Tenth.
lowit MATS CUT TO FSPY: irkE, at 'KOPP'S
.4.lltDera lJns chIiAVIZG SALOON. and Whiskers

balr cut. CornerEtrelutnee Place
sine Dock street. Ilts] G. C. HOPP.

WF. CARPEIiTER, TAILORS,
11V • GIR&RD HOUSE,Take pleaFure In calling the attention ()Mier friends

and Ike publicgenerally, to their stock of Importedfabrics for men's wear, which they are prepared tnmake up in their usual approved style. at reducedPrices. an9-m,w.f-2rtiorp

FURS CAREFULLY PRESERVED PROM
moths, during the summer months by MRS.HALE, 429 Spruce street. apl4-3t*

'DOR BALE.—To dbippers, iGroctera, Hotel-keepers
A and others—A very anperlor lot of ChampagneOlder,by the barrel or dozen. P, J. JORDANnog-ratf 229 Pear street.below Third and Walnut

1401:1SPR'ImPERS, ler slimming alive: and W-I. ver-plated ware,a NEWPOLISHING POWDER—thebeat ever made. FARR & BROTHER.
L53.15 TM Chestnut street. below Fourth

TEES is apersonal invitationto the reader to examine our
newstyles of

SPRING CTOTHING.
Casslmere Suits for $l6. andBlack Suits for $22. Finer Snits,all pricesup to VS.WAWA/LAKER At BROWN,

OAK HALL,
80111TREAST CORNERSIXTH and -111ARRAT Sta.

Ileaven Our I-lome!.
(ONE HUNDREDTH THOUSAND.)

MeetFor Heaven
(THIRTY-mooND Taorsezrzo.)

Life in Ileaven!
(TWENTY•ITRBT THOUSAND.)

The enormous salewhich these reltionajlooke havehad, 1B certainly an evidence that they teach thepopn•lar heart.

Price, 1313 eaeh.
Bold'by all Booksellers, and mailed, postpaid, by thePublishers.

ROBERTS BROTHERS,
BOSTON. MASS

NEARLY READY!

ECCE ;

A Survey of the Life and Work of
Jesus Christ,

theological book ormore power and freshnnand higher insight, we have not read for Inanyyears2 l—Spectator.
"It is full of 'valuable and suggestiva thought, greatpower of dealing with the practical side ofmoral ques-tions and an infinite and most unaffected sympathywith all that is noble and generous and selfdevoted.',—Literary Churchman.
".an essay thoroughly lndeperdent of all specialec.clestastical le fluence, and thoroughly Imbued with thetrue historic spirit, which Is yet entivelyfree from theIrrational assumptions by which the methodfalselycalled' historic" Lea recently been marked."—NorthBrltpsh Review.

We shall publish Ewe Homo .April 20, in onehand-some larno volume. Price se- Ear/9 mder3 fromthe trade solicited.

ROBERTS BROTHERS,
" 143 Washington St, Boston.:spigru&w2trp

SALE OF

ITALIAN MARBLE
S rr A. rr U A I y,

THOS. BIRCH & SON respect-
fully announce that on Tuesday
Morning, April 24th,at10o'olook,
at the Auction Store, No. 1110
Chestnut Street, they will sell by
order of Signor G. B. Pandolfini,
an invoice of Carara Marble.
Groups and Figures; also, Garden
Statuary, Vases. Ornaments, .Be:
hemian Glass Ware, Plated Ware,
&c.

apl6-7$ rp/

WANILD AT CAPE MAY.
irtm A FURNISFEELIHOUSE, Forone with goodJle accommodations, a liberal price will be paid.

apl6-21.* Address G.. Box 1175, Phila. P. 0.

SHAWLS A.ND MANTLES,
JOHN W. THOMAS,

Nes. 405 and 407 3 orth Second Street,
NOW OPEN

A full assortnient of
SHETLAND SHAWLS,

LAMA UrAWLS,

SILK CASHMERE SHAWLS,
LAMA AND PIISTUIPR LACE',

POINTS AND BORNOI3B.
Latest styles ofCLOTH and SILK MANTLES andSACQUES apisst rpa

CE! ICE! ICE! ICE!
Incorporated 1864.

THOS. E. CAHILL, President. JOHN GOODYEAR,Secretary. rrv,NRY THOMAS, Supt,

COLDSPRING
ICE AND COAL CO.

•
DEALERS IN AND SHIPPERS OFICE and C0..14,1

We are:now prepared to furnish REST QUALITY
ICE in large orsmall quantities to Hotels,SteamboatsIce Cream Ealoens, Families, Offices, dtc,„ dre., and atheLOWEST MARKETRATES.

ICE served DAILY hi all paved limits of the con-solidated City, West Philadelphia, Mantua, Richmond and Germantown. Your custom and influenceis respectfhlly solicited. Yon can rely on being fur.lashed withaPURE article and PROMPTLY.
Send your order to OFFICE

No. 435 WALNUT STREET.

DEPOTS.
S.W. cornerTwelfth and Willow Streets.North Penna. R.R. and Master street.Lombard and Twenty-fifth streets.Pine Street Wharf, Schuylkill. a]

'
:
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HOOP BEERT MANUFACTORY Hoop Skirt.ready madeand madeto order; warranted of thebeatmaterials. Also,Rhinerer ir., IL BAYLEY,35114tml 812 Vine street. above Eighth.
FITLER, WEAVEDla00..Maralfacture

HANIDA AND TABEZD OORDAOH.Cords, Twines
No.12 NorthWater Street, and o. 22 NAvenue, Philad

NorthDelAwar
Ear H. Prriara. Ws vim,

Omaaan eturromora.cciLtzt
-BI.INE FRENCH MANTEL CLOCKS.—Afresh bn•X' pportation of beautiful styles, warranted correctBERMES.:

FARE & BROTHER. Importers
324 Chestnut street, below Fourth.

PEOPLE DIFFER ON MANY POINTS.
HET ALL AGREE THAT THE

. "LONDON HAIR COLOR RESTORER ANDDRESSING"
"London" "Hair ColorRestorer""London" Is the most "Hair Color Restorer""London" "HMI' ColorRestorer""London" Reliable Hair "Hair Color Restorer""London" "Hair Color Restorer""London" Restorative "Hair ColorRestorer""London" "Hair Color Restorer' ,"London" Ever Introduced "Hair Color Restorer""London" "Hair ColorRestorer""London" to the "HeirColor Restorer""London" "Hair ColorRestorer""London" American "Hair ColorRestorer""London" Atli . "Hair Color Restorer""London" People "Hair ColorRestorer""London" . "Hair Color Restorer""London" ForRestoring "Hair ColorRestorer""London" "Hair ColorRestorer""London" Gray Hairand "Hair ColorRestorer""London" "Hair ColorRestorer""London" Preventing "Hair Color Restorer""London" "Hair ColorRestorer"••London" Baldness. " Hair ColorRestorer"PRESERVES TELICORIGENALCOLOR TO OLD AGE"London"_ "Hair Color Restorer""London" Life, Prevents, "Hair Color Restorer""London" "Hair Color Restorer""London" Growth, the Hair ' HairColorRestorer""London" "Hair Color Restorer""London" and from "Hair Color Restorer""London" "Hair Color Restorer""London" Beauty, Falling. -"Hair ColorRestorer"No washing orpreparation beforeor after its use; ap-plied by the band or softbrash.
Only 75 cents a bottle, six bottles ti. Sold at Dr.WAYNE'S, No: 330 North Sixth street, above Vine,Philadelphia, andat the leading Druggists and Dealersin ToiletArticles. mh.ti-m,w,s

THE HARRISON BOILER; 'A SAF a STEAMBOILER.—The attention of Manufacturers andothers using Steam is confidently called to this newSteam Generator, ascombining essential advantagesin absolute safety from explosion in cheapness ofdratcostand cost ofrepairs In economy of fhel, facility ofclear, ing and transportation, &c., n,,t possessedby anyother holler now in use. This boiler is formed of acombination ofcast-ir on hollow spheres, each sphere8 inches external diameter, and of an inch thick.Theseare held togettier by wrought-iron bolts, withcaps at -the ends.
Nearly one hundred of these Boilers are now inopperation, some of them in the best establishmentsin this city.
For descriptive circulars or price, apply to JOSEPHHARRISON, Jr.. Harrison Boller Works, Gray'sFerFerry Road, adjoining the 11. S. Arsenal, Philadel-ap4-2mrpi

24HORSESTOLsN-011SundayEvening_, April15th, 1866, from tbe Farm of FISHER nALL,near Holmesburg. Twenty-third Ward, a SORRELHORSE and black top MARKET WAGON, newlycovered Horse had two white fe et, and a defect instationore. GE ORGEeving informationat anypolleeor to W. HALL,.HOlmesbrirg. winbe suitably rewai de d. GEO. W. HALL.
)NEW YORK PIANO FORTE COMPANIFThese superiorPIANOS arenow offered at areduction of Sto3 from the regular scheduleprices. Waxeroom, 1230 Chestnut street.

• ' A. B. BBICHEMBACH.Pianos ealefullyrepaired. APAiitCpe

ligil FAMILY HORSE FOR SALE, warrantedsound, 1 erfectly safe under saddle or Inbar-nefs, good traveler. and sold, as the owner is abroad.Apply 624 CHESINUT street. apl4 6trpf_
_—

.. 4,l,„ J. L. CAPWT, PHRENOLOGIST.Successor to Fowler, Wells $ 00.,
gives4*.,

4':written and verbal descriptions of characterwith Charts,daily at •
Laps+ cn,w,a,2mrpj DTs?, 25 gl.=NTS Street.

THE - NEW- MAGAZINE.
NOW READY,

AND FOR SALE BY ALL NEWEiDEALERS;

THE GALAXY
An Illustrated Magazine.

PUBLISHED FORTNIGHTLY.
PRICE C_NrES.

Con-tent s :

L—THECLAVEBINGS. By Anthony Trollope.
(With an Illastration.)

Chapter x..—Julia Brabazon.
ll.—Harry Ciavering Chooses His Pro.

feadon.
m.—Lord Ongar.

DWARFS ANDFAIRIES
.

.131.—CHILDE HAROLD.
IV.—A CHAPTERFROM A NOBLE LIFE.
V.—ARCHIE LOVELL. By Mrs. Edwards.

Chapter r.—A Vampire Brood.
u.--TheHonorable Frederick Lovell.

ni.—Brune Aux Yenx Blens.
VT.—SPRING-1869. (With an Illustration by

Barley.)
VIM—A 'WINTER WITH THE AMERICANPE'

ELPATATICS.
VIII.—JOHN RYLAND'S WIFE.

.IX.—NIEBI7L2C:

Private Theatricals.
'llie.Bebuilding ofParis.QnBker Dress.
New Parisian Styles in Ladies' Boots.
The GloveTrade.
The World's FairBuilding.
The Prince Imperial,

The opening Illustration. by Mr.bailey, is one ofthe best from thepentil of that artist. The otherfell-page illustrationartist.
ed from a design bya distin-guished English • Both of these Diustrations arehandsomely printed ontintedpaper.

808 SALEBY ALL NEWS DTP.A

The American News Company
Nos 119 and 121 NassauSt. NewYork,

ap1644 GENERAL AGENTS.

FR LN CR HOOP SKIRTS.
MISSES THORNHILL & BURNS,

1208 Chestnut Street,

Will Open on Monday, April 16th,
A. choice lot of

FRENCH HOOP SKIRTS.

"Werlev" Corset:4,
Together with afall assortment of

Ohildren's Mayseilles Suits,
French Muslin. 13oTLets,

apl44trps&c., &c., ac

AT RETAIL:

JAS.. B. CAM-MI & CO,

727 Chestnut St.,
Have madeexteoalve adainom to their Malay alook

of

STEAKS

AND

DRESS 6143CODS,

WHICH THEY CONTINTrE TO SELL

At Moderate*Prices,

ellat Wholesale Rooms up Stairs.

o MARKET
NINTH.

es'Vr
JUST OPENED A MAGNIFICENT ISTOCE

OF THE FOLLOWING GOODS

150_1
100 doz. Assorted Towels.

oz. Napkins, $2 75 to $9 00.

250 Po. Heaviest Diapers.
Barnsley Table Linens, $2 25 up.
Finest Damask Cloths.
White Goods, stock complete.
Ginghams and Prints.
Black Alpacas, 50 cts. to $1 25.
Wool De Laines, 38 Os. to $1 25.

apSan,w,f

A. S. ROBINSON'S SE-
COND LARGE SALE OF
Splendid Oil Paintings,
in Elegant. Ornamental
Gold Gilt Frames, will take
place at his Store, No. 910
Chestnut street, on Wed-
nesday andThursdayEve-
nings, AprillBth and 19th,
at 7 1-2 o'clock. The pub-
lic arerespectfully invited
10Visit his Galleries where
the Paintings are upon Ex-
hibition, FREE, Day and
Evening, untillo o'clock.

B. SOOTT, Jr.,
AUCTIONEER.

AM'ARMING WITH INDICLIBLIE INS,lNS,lttmbrolder
ingtRtaldhlr, s GIIItpIII( 1,dl4,

411. TOMMY,
/8008MKTO Street,

.1100
.. 5 00
. 4 00
20 00

GREAT REDITCTIOisi
11W

Having a' very large stock of Bilks, bought at the,
very lowest prices,we are able to sellthem'at a

GREAT REDUCTION

From thepricesearly in the BEM=

p4Chene Bilks Reduced to $3 50..eig'd CordedSilks Reduced to $4.Plain CordedSilks Rednc. d to 54.1-lain Cordedbilks Reduced to p.

t75Plain B,lks Evinced to $3.3 Plain Bilks Reduced to $2 25,CheckBilks Bounced to $2 25.25 Checkcalks -educed to $1 75.11Cneca Silks Reduced to 51 N. ,. 75 Check IA ks Reduced to It 25:3 Foulard Bilks heduced to $2.E25 Foul. rd Bilks Reduc ed to S 150.Foulatd ISlks Reduced toBlack Armure SilksReduced to $B.td hlack Taffetas Reduced tOss,50 Black Taffetas Reduced ;0$3 50. .Black GroGrainReduced to (31 50. -

3.30 Black Gros Gratnpled aced tofa Mc'Black Grua GrainReduced:le 92 75:25 Black Gros Grain Reduced to i 2 50.. 2 75 Black Gros GrainReduced top.Black bilks $1 25, $1 50, 51 75.
• $1 12 64 Black Queen's ClothReduced to 873ic.:.$1 .W 6-4 Black Queen's ClothReduced 10 51.51 50 6.4 Back Queen's Cloth heduiced to $1 25.$2 6 4 Black Queen's Cloth Reduced to$l. So.90c. 54 Black Wool Delaine Reduced to 75c.

$$ 12 54 Black Wool Datable Reduced to 87C.$l. 25 54Black Wool Delainlatne•Reduced$1 50 54 Black Wocl DeeReduced tosl 25. •$1 54Lolored Wool Delaine Reduced to 870.$1 12 5 4 Colored WIN 1DelahieReduced to a7c. •ft 25 5 4 OoLred Wool OelaineReenoed to fl.$1 12 Plaid poll de ChevresReduced to 870.;1 Plaid Poll de Chevres Reduced to ?Sc.ne. Plaid Poplins Reduced to 50c.
620. Plaid PoplinsReduced to 810.

And other Qualities and varieties of Dress Goods aV.equally as LOW PRICES.

H. STEEL & SON,
Nos. 713 and 715 North Tenth Street.apl6-3t

J. M. HAFLEIGH;
00,2, Chestnut Streets.

WILL OPEN

Monday. March 16th,
ONE CASE MORE

Black Alpacas, 25 cents,
ONE (additional) CA-SE GOOD QUALITY

Black Bilks, $1 25.
•

ALSO,

Real Shetland Shawls,
Real Lace Points,
Grenadine Shawls;

1,000 SHETLAND LACE SHAWLS
Just Opened,

apl4-2t

EDWIN HALL & Ca,
28 S. Second st.

HAVE NOW OPEN

An Invoice of Superior Quality

BLACK SILKS,
Pall

CLOAKS, MANTLES AND DRESSES.
AT REDUCED PRicEtt;

_ Spl4

COFFIN di, ALTEMUS,
220 CHESTNUT ST.:
AGENTS FOR THE SALE OF THE

DUNNELL MANUFACTURING CO.'S.

LAWNS
A HANDSOMEASSORTMENT OF THESE GOODS-.

NOW IN STORE. aPI3-6t4

GREAT TRADE SALE
3,000 Cases

BOOTS, SHOES,.
BROGANS, iSzo.

Comprising the Stock of J. B. Harmer,:.
To be Sold on the Premises,

128 Borth hirdStreet,
ON THURSDAY MORNING, the 19th-,‘

Inst., ComMencing at 10 o'clock.

PHILIP FOSD & CO.,
api4.4t AUCTIONEERS.

PA TENT WIREWORE
FOR RAILINGS, STORE FRONTS,

GUARDS, PARTITIONS, .
LRON:BF,DSTEADS AND WIRE WORK

au,.

In.variety, manufactured by

M.WALKER & SONS,
NO. 11 NORTH SIXTH Street.rahß-em 4W

SAACBATA' AN. Auctioneer and Money.BrokersT
I N. E. cornerof Thirdand Spruce streets, only onesquare below the tlrchange. ICATHANSII Principal
Office, established for the last forty yearn Money
tO loan In large or email ainounts, at the lowestrates,onDiamonds, Silver Plate, WaMheaJeWelry, Cloth.
Me, and

aU 7F
goods ofevery Clescription. Onloohours!de2343rl4mad-81. .


